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Abstract

Background: The Hospital Survey on Patient Safety Culture (HSOPSC) is widely utilized in multiple languages across
the world. Despite culture and language variations, research studies from Latin America use the Spanish language
HSOPSC validated for Spain and the United States. Yet, these studies fail to report the translation method, cultural
adaptation process, and the equivalence assessment strategy. As such, the psychometric properties of the HSOPSC
are not well demonstrated for cross-cultural research in Latin America, including Peru. The purpose of this study
was to develop a target-language HSOPSC for cross-cultural research in Peru that asks the same questions, in the
same manner, with the same intended meaning, as the source instrument.

Methods: This study used a mixed-methods approach adapted from the translation guideline recommended by
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. The 3-phase, 7-step process incorporated translation techniques, pilot
testing, cognitive interviews, clinical participant review, and subject matter expert evaluation.

Results: The instrument was translated and evaluated in 3 rounds of cognitive interview (CI). There were 37
problem items identified in round 1 (14 clarity, 12 cultural, 11 mixed); and resolved to 4 problems by round 3. The
pilot-testing language clarity inter-rater reliability was S-CVI/Avg = 0.97 and S-CVI/UA = 0.86; and S-CVI/Avg = 0.96
and S-CVI/UA = 0.83 for cultural relevance. Subject matter expert agreement in matching items to the correct
dimensions was substantially equivalent (Kappa = 0.72). Only 1 of 12 dimensions had a low Kappa (0.39), borderline
fair to moderate. The remaining dimensions performed well (7 = almost perfect, 2 = substantial, and 2 =moderate).
(Continued on next page)
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Conclusions: The HSOPSC instrument developed for Peru was markedly different from the other Spanish-language
versions. The resulting items were equivalent in meaning to the source, despite the new language and different
cultural context. The analysis identified negatively worded items were problematic for target-language translation.
With the limited literature about negatively worded items in the context of cross-cultural research, further research
is necessary to evaluate this finding and the recommendation to include negatively worded items in instruments.
This study demonstrates cross-cultural research with translated instruments should adhere to established guidelines,
with cognitive interviews, based on evidence-based strategies.

Keywords: Hospital survey on patient safety culture, Patient safety, Organizational culture, Instrument translation,
Instrument adaptation, Instrument validation, Cross cultural research, Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality,
Spanish, Peru

Background
As many as 16% of hospitalized patients experience a
medial error during their health encounter [1]. Hospital
culture and patient safety are interrelated as organizational
failures and system driven errors contribute to the unin-
tended events that produce poor quality outcomes [2].
Prominent international agencies, such as the World
Health Organization (WHO) and the United States
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ),
recommend hospitals address this problem by improving
their organizational cultures [3]. As such, health services
researchers are interested in the intersection of
organizational culture with patient safety [4, 5]. Safety cul-
ture can be defined as the overarching but emergent
healthcare property where professional attitudes and work
climates result in the degree of system reliability and resili-
ence to adverse outcomes [6].

Clinical quality and patient safety outcomes are linked
to the organizational culture dimensions that can be mea-
sured with safety culture instruments for hospitals [7].
Safety culture measures are correlated with employee per-
formance (e.g. safety behavior), process and system errors,
and accident rates across industries [8] and cultures [9]
with similar results from the health sector [10]. For ex-
ample, researchers using the Hospital Survey on Patient
Safety Culture (HSOPSC) have reported strong correla-
tions between safety culture, adverse event frequency, and
patient outcomes [11, 12]. For these reasons, the measure-
ment of safety culture has become the prerequisite for
continuous quality improvement efforts to provide leaders
with the essential feedback that stimulates organizational
improvement [13–15].
In developing countries basic hospital safety indicators

are largely incomplete or unavailable [16–18]. The
sparse available data indicates adverse event prevalence
in South American countries, including Peru [19–21], is
much higher than developed countries [22, 23]. Patient
safety is an emerging focus in the Peruvian health sector,
as demonstrated by the lack of basic safety programs,

processes, and practices [24]. The HSOPSC is a validated
tool to measure the effectiveness of work environment
and organizational process associated with preventing
the types of errors linked to consequential adverse
events [25]. When administered yearly, the HSOPSC can
provide leaders with a proxy measurement for the effect-
iveness of their quality improvement efforts focused on
achieving patient safety [13].
Early instruments to measure safety culture were devel-

oped in the late 1980’s and into early 1990’s [14] but did
not gain popularity due to poorly performing psychomet-
ric properties [15]. In a seminal review of contemporary
instruments [26], multiple safety culture instruments were
identified but varied considerably in the general character-
istics, dimensions covered, and psychometric properties.
Furthermore, the items, and associated dimensions, were
not derived from a theoretically constructed framework
[13]. In response to the need for a standard instrument to
measure safety culture, the AHRQ commissioned the de-
velopment of a psychometrically valid and reliable instru-
ment [27–29], called the HSOPSC.

The HSOPSC, developed in English [28] for use in
American hospitals, has demonstrated excellent psycho-
metric properties [27]. The instrument has been dissem-
inated to other countries, in multiple languages [8, 24,
30–36]; however, published studies generally neglect to
report the instrument translation method and validation
data. When provided, the information is either limited
or poor quality such as reporting a simple post hoc psy-
chometric analysis. In this regard, a Spanish language
version of the instrument is available for use with Span-
ish speaking health workers in the United States [37].
This version has also been used in Mexico [38, 39],
Colombia [40], and most recently Peru [24]. Also, a dif-
ferent Spanish-language version of the instrument [41]
was developed for use in Spain [42]. However, studies
applying either of these Spanish language instruments
for cross-culture research do not report the validation
method and provide limited psychometric data about
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reliability. According to the basic recommended trans-
lation strategies published by the AHRQ [43], there is
no validated Spanish language version of the HSOPSC
reported in the literature for cross-cultural research
in Peru, as well as in other countries in Latin Amer-
ica. As the Spanish language differs between countries
and the meaning of words differs across cultures, a
validated Spanish language version of the HSOPSC
needs to be developed for cross-cultural research in
Peru, that confirms construct applicability and survey
item integrity [44, 45].
Researchers working with Spanish speaking popula-

tions [46, 47] have reported the traditional forward-
reverse translation technique does not result in a valid
target-language instrument [48, 49]. However, the item
meanings, dimension integrity, and construct validity
need to remain constant regardless of the language
across cultures [50], with an attention to eliminating bias
and maximizing equivalence [51]. In order to study pa-
tient safety culture in a global perspective, the HSOPC
needs to be translated from the source language (original
language) into the target language (translated language)
without losing the meaning [52] and context of the items
and associated scales and/or dimensions during the
translation process [51]. As such, the purpose of this
study was to test a mixed method approach for target-
language instrument translation to produce a valid
HSOPSC translation for cross-cultural research in Peru.
Developing a psychometrically sound target-language in-

strument for cross-cultural research from an English-
language source, originally validated for use in the United
States, is not straightforward [53]. In cross-cultural research,
the assumption that all instruments will automatically be
equivalent across groups does not hold [54]. However, in-
struments that are products of their local environments at
the time they were developed are likely to be more
reliable [55]. Yet, researchers consistently fail to de-
scribe how the HSOPSC was translated and validated
[56] for cross-cultural comparability and compatibility
[57]. For cross-cultural research, the technical and se-
mantic equivalence and cultural relevance of each
item needs to be evaluated prior to data collection
[58–60]. Without a sufficient pre-data collection
evaluation to ensure the correct representation of the
instrument [60], the resulting factor analyses post-
data collection will be flawed and less rigorous [56].

Methods
Despite the increased adaptation of English language in-
struments for cross-cultural research, there is not con-
sensus about the gold standard method for instrument
translation and validation, including cultural adaptation
[56, 61, 62]. However, proper cross-cultural research
with instrument translation generally requires multiple

qualitative and quantitative methods and techniques
[55, 56, 61, 63], including feedback questionnaires,
pilot testing, expert panels, and cognitive interviews
[63–65]. As such, using an iterative mixed method
approach to translate instruments [46], with cognitive
interviews [57, 66] ensures the resulting instrument
will have equivalence [51]; one that asks the same
questions, in the same manner, with the same
intended meaning, as the source instrument.
With globalization in the context of cross-cultural

research, evidence-based methods are required to pro-
duce equivalent target-language instrument transla-
tions from the sources [52, 67]. As such, this is a
mixed-method approach adapted from the translation
guidelines recommended by AHRQ [43, 68, 69] with
reference to other best practices and strategies [63,
70–72]. The approach adhered to the adapted version
of the equivalence criteria for cross-cultural research
with instruments [50, 55, 63, 73], see Table 1. The
AHRQ provided written permission by email (CRM:
00350304) to use the HSOPSC in English and Spanish
for this research project. In addition, permission was
granted to publish the resulting instrument from this
study as well as the existing Spanish and English
HSOPSC instruments.

Data collection
Per the recommendations for cross-cultural instrument
research where the source country, culture, and language
are different than the target [72], the data collection
process required three phases, including: Instrument
translation, Cultural-adaptation, content validation and
equivalence [47, 72]. These phases included a forward
and reverse translation, cognitive interviews, targeted
participant review, structured pilot test, content valid-
ation, and expert evaluation of equivalence. The work
completed in each of the phases are described next.

Participants
Phase 1, the translation process, was completed by three
bilingual (English/Spanish) professionals, with at least an
undergraduate degree in linguistics and extensive experi-
ence in translation and interpretation. Phase 2 included
nine participants (2 nurses and 7 physicians), called clin-
ical practice experts (CPEs), purposefully selected from
licensed health professionals in Peru with current hos-
pital work experience, fluency in Spanish, and advanced
English skills as self-reported and observed by the prin-
cipal researcher during a brief interview. Phase 3,
included 7 participants (4 nurses, 2 physicians, 1
pharmacist), called subject matter experts (SMEs), pur-
posefully selected as recommended by Grant and Davis
[74], intermediate to advanced English was required. All
participants verbally consented to participate in this
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study approved by the A.T. Still University Institutional
Review Board (Protocol #01146).

Instrument HSOPSC
The HSOPSC is a 42-item instrument grouped into 12
composite dimensions and nine non-dimensional items,
including two safety assessment items and seven demo-
graphic items [69]. Each dimension is represented by
three to five items measured with a 5-point Likert scale
to ascertain agreement (strongly disagree to strongly
agree) or frequency (never to always). The instrument
includes 59.52% positively worded items and 48% nega-
tively worded items. The outcome measures are the two
single-item responses inquiring about the number of
events reported within the past 12 months and the over-
all patient safety score (excellent to failing). For the re-
ported error questions, errors are defined as any type,
without regard to harm.

Instrument translation – phase 1
Step 1: instrument review and translator selection
The source American English version of the HSOPC
was reviewed by two bilingual healthcare experts with
the primary investigator to establish the content equiva-
lence, or the relevance and sensitivity [50, 75]. Although
some challenging terms and phrases were noted in
items, through discussion, the experts determined the

instrument content was generally adaptable for transla-
tion and implementation in Peru. As such, the instru-
ment was sent for translation without changes [74].

Step 2: forward translations with synthesis
The instrument was independently forward-translated
from American English to Peruvian Spanish by two
translators [76, 77]. Then, the two versions were synthe-
sized and consolidated into a single instrument [75] by
the two healthcare experts and the primary investigator,
all knowledgeable about the instrument properties and
scientific foundation. The translators were involved in
this process specifically for grammar and language
clarifications.

Step 3: reverse translation with reconciliation
The goal of the reverse-translation process was to estab-
lish a conceptual rather than a literal “word-by-word”
meaning [78]. An independent bilingual translator
reverse-translated the synthesized instrument from
Peruvian Spanish to American English. Then, the
reverse-translated instrument was examined, in compari-
son to the original instrument, by the two healthcare ex-
perts and the primary investigator. Although discrete
differences were identified in the reverse-translation,
these were primarily related to nearly equivalent verb se-
lections. There were five instances where phrases

Table 1 Equivalence Criteria for Cross-Cultural Research with Instruments

Criteria Definition Process

Content
Equivalence

The content of each item of the instrument is relevant to the phenomena of each
culture being studied.

— Research Team Experts.
— Clinical Practice Experts.
— Subject Matter Experts.
— Content validity index score.
— Annotated survey dimension document.

Semantic
Equivalence

The meaning of each item is the same in each culture after translation into the
language and idiom (written or oral) of each culture.

— Translation guide from AHRQ.
— Qualified / experienced translators.
— Forward- and reverse-translation.
— Pilot test (cultural relevance &
readability).
— Confirmation of translation: Cognitive
interviews and expert reviews.

Technical
Equivalence

The method of assessment is comparable in each culture with respect to the data
that it yields.

— Translation guide from AHRQ
— Experienced translators.
— Subject Matter Experts.
— Pilot test (evaluation scores).
— Cognitive interviews.

Criterion
Equivalence

The interpretation of the measurement of the variable remains the same when
compared with the norm for each culture studied.

— Research Team Experts.
— Subject Matter Experts.
— Pilot test (evaluation scores).
— Cognitive interviews.

Conceptual
Equivalence

The instrument is measuring the same theoretical construct in each culture. — Translation guide from AHRQ.
— Qualified / experienced translators.
— Forward- and reverse-translation.
— Item to dimension selection/match.
— Dual scoring process with content
validity index and pilot test..

Adapted from Squires et al. [63], and Flaherty et al. [50]
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required clarification to achieve the same meaning in
Spanish as expressed in English. However, these clarifi-
cations were noted for discussion during the cognitive
interview phase. Again, the translator provided clarifica-
tions specific to grammar and language.

Cultural-adaptation – phase 2
Although a pilot test with a bilingual version of the instru-
ment has been recommended to determine the equiva-
lence between the newly translated and the original
instruments [79], there were not enough bilingual partici-
pants readily accessible for this study. Alternatively, this
study used a pretest to review and refine the instrument
through a series of three rounds. The cognitive interviews
followed each pretest to assesses the four stages of the
participant engagement in completing the instrument,
including: Comprehension, retrieval, judgement, and
responding [80]. The procedure is described below.

Step 4. Pre-test
Nine CPEs engaged in the pilot testing with three CPE per
round across three sequential rounds. First, the CPEs com-
pleted the instrument without interruption. Then, the
CPEs were asked for their general perspective about the in-
strument. Finally, all CPEs were asked to complete the new
instrument and for a final assessment for item clarity and
cultural equivalence. The assessment required each CPE to
respond to each item and then rank the item on a five-
point Likert scale for language clarity (5 – completely read-
able and understandable, 4 – mostly readable and under-
standable, 3 – readable and understandable, 2 – somewhat
readable and somewhat understandable; and 1 – not
readable and understandable) and cultural equivalence
(5 – completely culturally relevant, 4 – mostly cultur-
ally relevant, 3 – culturally relevant, 2 – somewhat
culturally relevant, 1 – not culturally relevant). This
coding schematic was necessary to identify the aggre-
gate level of item clarity and cultural relevance across
participants. The assessment data was entered into an
Excel database for the analysis. The item specific
scores guided the primary focus of the first round of
cognitive interviews; scores less than four were con-
sidered opportunities for improvement.

Step 5. Cognitive interviews
Once the data entry was completed, the primary investi-
gator conducted a cognitive interview with each CPE
[69, 81], through a structured but open-ended discus-
sion, to understand how participants read, compre-
hended, and responded to each item [57]. A cognitive
interview script guided the content probes for additional
evaluation of items scoring three or less in the first
round and items scoring four or less in the subsequent
rounds. This probative process was constructed to

identify translation deficiencies by asking CPEs to de-
scribe their understanding of the item in Spanish and
then again after considering the original question in
English. Furthermore, the other two Spanish HSOPSC
versions, United States [37] and Spain [41], were incor-
porated into the process as resources to review, discuss,
analyze, and refine problematic items. The CPEs were
also asked to identify items with unfamiliar or inappro-
priate grammar and syntax. Cognitive interview data was
thematically coded to identify problematic items [81].
Notes were collected and compiled throughout the
process.

Step 6. Research team review with item revision
The data from the pilot testing for each round was indi-
vidually and aggregately reviewed by the research team with
the primary focus on improving items with ratings less than
four. The notes from the cognitive interviews were also ref-
erenced when reviewing each item. Revisions for problems
with items was completed to improve the item performance
in the next round. The translators from the forward- and
reverse-translation were consulted with specific questions
about word selections and phrase clarification. All revisions
were noted in the Excel spreadsheet to provide a record of
the progressive evolution of each item across rounds. Each
round was conducted sequentially and distinctly but all
items were compared between and across rounds.

Content validation and equivalence evaluation – phase 3
Step 7a. Subject matter expert evaluation of content
validity
The SMEs were provided the final instrument for review
with a content validity questionnaire [82–87]. Each item
in the preliminary final instrument was rated on a 4
point-Likert scale (1-irrelevant, 2-little relevance; 3-
relevant; and 4-extremely relevant). In addition, the item
evaluation used during the pilot testing for language
clarity (readability/understandability) and cultural rele-
vance (context) was incorporated with dichotomous ac-
ceptable or unacceptable scoring. Finally, there was a
space for open ended comments for each item and at
the end of the questionnaire. The content validity index
(CVI) and the item evaluation for language and context
was calculated per item [83]. For analysis, the rankings
were merged into two categories as items scored one
and two were considered irrelevant and items scored
three and four were considered relevant [82]. Then, the
CVI was calculated individually for each item (propor-
tion of experts rating the item as relevant). The items
were then calculated as part of the twelve dimensions, as
well as for the total instrument as the mean CVI [86]. A
significant CVI for this process was set, a priori, at 0.70
or greater [82, 85, 86].
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Step 7b. Subject matter expert evaluation of equivalence
The SMEs were provided with the final items from the
instrument and asked to indicate which items are associ-
ated with which dimensions. Each expert was required
to select only one of the twelve dimensions for each
item, but they were also asked to indicate a secondary
dimension, with a short rational, in the case they were
unable to easily decide the dimension for the item.
Through this process, the equivalence can be estab-
lished. The Kappa value was calculated for the SME
agreement in identifying each item with the correct di-
mension. The minimally acceptable Kappa value was set
to 0.40 [88–90] as values below this point are not con-
sidered robust [91, 92]. According to the scale of Landis
& Koch [93], the strength of the Kappa coefficients were
defined in groupings (0.01–0.20 slight; 0.21–0.40 fair;
0.41–0.60 moderate; 0.61–0.80 substantial; 0.81–0.99 al-
most perfect, and 1.00 perfect).

Results
Sample characteristics
The pre-tests with cognitive interviews were completed
with nine Peruvian health care professionals (6 males
and 3 females) across three rounds with three different
participants per round. The mean participant age was
44.6 years (± 6.7) and the mean experience level was
16.7 (± 6.5). In the previous five years, all participants
worked in private hospitals (known as ‘clínicas’ in Peru),
six also worked in social security hospitals (Social Health
Insurance of Peru), and five also worked in public hospi-
tals (Ministry of Health of Peru). All participants re-
ported working between two to four different jobs,
either part-time, full-time, and/or contracted. All partici-
pants were advanced to fluent in English (6 advanced,
and 3 fluent) and all participants were fluent in Peruvian
Spanish (native language). Table 2 summarizes the
demographic and professional characteristics.

Pilot testing and cognitive interviews
The pilot testing of the instrument required on average
18min (range 15 to 22min), while the cognitive inter-
views required on average 50 min (range 40min to 85
min). From the item evaluations, the participants identi-
fied multiple problem items: Round 1 there were 37
problem items (14 unique to language clarity, 12 specific
to cultural, and 11 mixed); Round 2 there were 14 prob-
lematic items (6 specific to language clarity, 5 specific to
cultural, and 3 mixed); and Round 3 there were four
problematic items (2 specific to language clarity, 2 spe-
cific to cultural, and 0 mixed). The type, frequency, and
the mix of issues improved progressively across rounds.
In the aggregate analysis for each round, the language
clarity issues were the most common with the lowest
point percentage (Round 1 = 77.4%) followed by cultural

relevance (Round 1 = 81.3%). The analysis evidenced al-
though the initial translation was adequate from a lin-
guistics perspective, there were opportunities to improve
the clarity and relevance from the targeted population
perspective [94, 95]. With focused item revisions be-
tween rounds, the cumulative item measurements for
language clarity and cultural relevance improved by 10%
in round 2 (79.4 to 89.2%) and improved 5% from round
2 to round 3 (89.2 to 94.5%). From the interviews, par-
ticipants identified problems understanding negatively
worded items. However, the participant feedback re-
sulted in improvements to all negative items for the final
version of the instrument. Table 3 summarizes the ag-
gregate item analysis for all scores.
Overall, the cognitive interviews identified translation

issues across rounds. For example, Round 1 had 33
problems (language clarity 42.5%, cultural 33.3%, and
general design 24.2%) but this number decreased to only
four problems in Round 3 (50.0, 25.0, and 25.0%

Table 2 Participant Characteristics for Cognitive Interviews (N =
9)

Mean Age (SD) 44.6 (6.7)

Male 6 (55.6)

Health Professions Specialty

Internal medicine 3 (33.3)

Gynecology medicine 2 (22.2)

Anesthesiology 1 (11.1)

Pediatric medicine 1 (11.1)

Intensive care nurse 1 (11.1)

Medical-surgical nurse 1 (11.1)

Mean Years of Experience (SD) 16.7 (6.5)

Hospital Setting a

Clinica 9 (100)

EsSalud 6 (66.7)

MINSA 5 (55.7)

English Comprehension

Advanced 6 (66.7)

Fluent 3 (33.3)

Note: Values are expressed as N (%) unless otherwise noted
a Participants could indicate experience in more than one hospital setting

Table 3 Participant Item Rating (Aggregate Raw Score by
Measure Type by Round)

Testing Round Language Claritya Cultural Relevancea Totalb

Round 1 201.3 (77.4%) 211.3 (81.3%) 412.7 (79.4%)

Round 2 227.3 (87.4%) 236.7 (91.0%) 464.0 (89.2%)

Round 3 243.0 (93.5%) 248.3 (95.5%) 491.3 (94.5%)
a Score calculation 51 items, 1–5 points per item, % is X points / 255 total
b Score calculation 51 items, 1–5 points per item for each score, % is X points
/ 510 total
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respectively). Table 4 provides a summary of the item is-
sues related to translation, context, and design. The
remaining four issues identified in Round 3 improved
from Round 1 as multiple participants initially rated
these items as a one or two and, in the end, only a single
participant rated one item as a three. The participant re-
sponse for the sole issue in Round 3 was reportedly
based on a negative impression about the item versus a
lack of understanding or concern about cultural rele-
vance. At the conclusion of the three-phase process, the
expert panel believed each item was acceptable in terms
of readability, comprehension, and cultural relevance.

Table 5 presents examples of the language clarity issues
identified by the participants. Regarding the cultural is-
sues, the predominant problems were related to defining
definitions of concepts or seemingly general knowledge
across cultures, with two specific causes: 1)
Organizational constructs that differed between the
United States and Peru; and 2) References to health sys-
tem constructs in the United States that are not present
or not well known to professionals in Peru. Table 6 pre-
sents examples of the cultural relevance issues identified
by the participants.

Content validity and equivalence
From the seven SME invited to participate in the item
content review, only six completed the entire process.
After reviewing the items (N = 42) for clarity, the S-CVI/
Avg (scale-level content validity index, average) was 0.97
and the S-CVI/UA (scale-level content validity index,
universal agreement) was 0.86 with a total item agree-
ment of 36 of 42 items (4 items at 0.83, and 2 items at
0.67) and for cultural relevance, the S-CVI/Avg was 0.96

Table 4 Problems Identified from Cognitive Interviews (Number
and Percent)

Round a Language Clarity Cultural Relevance Design Total

Round 1 14 (42.5%) 11 (33.3%) 8 (24.2%) 33 (100%)

Round 2 7 (43.8%) 5 (31.2%) 4 (25.0%) 16 (100%)

Round 3 2 (50.0%) 1 (25.0%) 1 (25.0%) 4 (100%)
a Number reported per identified problem per item regardless of frequency
per item

Table 5 Examples of Language Clarity Issues Identified from Cognitive Interviews

Translation issue Item
content

Illustrative
example

Spanish words do not convey intended
construct

Problem:
Crisis mode or “modo de crisis”

Description of issue: “Crisis mode” translates to “modo de crisis” en
other Spanish speaking countries. The concept exists in Peru but
translates differently.
English question: We work in “crisis mode” trying to do too much,
too quickly.
Initial translation: Trabajamos en “modo de crisis”, tratando de
hacer demasiado y muy rápidamente.
Final translation: Trabajamos bajo presión intentando realizar
demasiadas cosas muy rápidamente.

Problem:
Perden or to lose for “falls through
the cracks”

Description: “Falls between the cracks” translates into Spanish as
“perden” or to lose things which is slightly different in meaning
for participants.
English question: Things “fall between the cracks” when
transferring patients from one unit to another.
Initial translation: Las cosas se pierden cuando los pacientes son
transferidos de una unidad a otra.
Final translation: La información y/o objetos de los pacientes se
pierde cuando éstos se transfieren de una unidad a otra.

Spanish words are unfamiliar or have
different meanings in some cultures or
different nationalities

Problem:
Importante información for specific
information important to patient
safety

Description of issue: Information is a generic word in Spanish and
the participants wanted further clarification about what
information (e.g. documents or forms) is important.
English question: Important patient care information is often lost
during shift changes.
Initial translation: Con frecuencia se pierde importante información
sobre el cuidado del paciente durante los cambios de turno.
Final translation: Se pierde a menudo información importante de
cuidado de pacientes durante cambios de turno.

Problem:
Linking the meaning of mistakes to
chance through the phrase “por
casualidad”

Description of issue: The phrase for chance in Peru exists but
linking this to mistakes that occur in the hospital requires careful
word order arrangement.
English question: It is just by chance that more serious mistakes
don’t happen around here.
Initial translation: Aquí no suceden errores más serios sólo por
casualidad.
Final translation: Es sólo por casualidad que errores más serios no
suceden aquí.
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and the S-CVI/UA was 0.83 with a total item agreement
of 35 items (5 items = 0.83, 1 item = 0.67, and 1 item =
0.50). For the equivalence of the items to the dimension
for the entire instrument, the Kappa value was 0.72, or
substantially equivalent. In terms of the individual di-
mensions, only one of the twelve dimensions (dimension
2) had a Kappa value of 0.39, which is at the borderline
of moderate and fair. The remaining dimensions per-
formed well (7 = almost perfect to perfect, 2 = substan-
tial, and 2 =moderate).
When aggregating the HSOPSC items, then averaging

the readability and cultural relevance scores for the three
participants for Round 1, there were 15 items (10 for
readability and 5 for cultural relevance) which scored <
3.00. For these items, 87% were negatively worded ques-
tions (readability 8 of the 10 items and cultural relevance
all 5 items). In Round 2, of the 15 identified issues (those
< 3.00 in Round 1), only one negatively worded item
remained problematic (average score = 2.67). In Round
3, the only two items receiving an individual score less
than four on either readability or cultural by participants
were negatively worded. Finally, cognitive analysis re-
vealed three additional items, recommended by partici-
pants, which should be added to the instrument. These
questions are specific to the reporting systems for errors
and adverse events as the participants realized these sys-
tems are either not present or not widely utilized. This

represents a cultural difference in the construction of
the instrument that needs to be considered for interpret-
ation with the single measurement item. Table 7
presents the additional questions identified by the partic-
ipants, but not included in the final instrument.
In addition to the translational, cultural, and general

design issues, some navigational issues were identified
during the cognitive interviews. For example, two of the
three participants in Round 3 indicated they were con-
fused about when to turn the instrument pages to an-
swer additional items. Similarly, participants found it
difficult to determine when they completed the entire
instrument. Another participant indicated the choices
for professions were not listed in a sensible “ranked”
order and yet another participant indicated the demarca-
tion for professional experience and years working in a
facility were not clear. Finally, one participant in Round
2 and two participants in Round 3 commented that
breaking item sections between pages was distracting
and seemed to disrupt the instrument flow.

Discussion
Similar to Levin et al. [47], the item analysis revealed
two types of translational issues: 1) Words which when
translated from English to Spanish did not convey simi-
lar constructs; and 2) Phrases or specific words which
when translated from English to Spanish were not

Table 6 Examples of Cultural Relevance Issues Identified from Cognitive Interviews

Cultural
issue

Item
content

Illustrative
example

Definition of concepts or knowledge
differ across cultures or nationalities

Problem: Different healthcare constructs in the
provision of care between the United States and
Peru

Description of issue: Temporary staff and professionals are
not frequently utilized in Peruvian healthcare facilities.
English Question: We use more agency/temporary staff
than is best for patient care.
Initial translation: Usamos más personal temporal o de
agencia de lo conveniente para el cuidado del paciente.
Final translation: Usamos más personal de reemplazo o
temporal de lo que es mejor para el cuidado del paciente.

Problem: Reference to errors and recording in
personnel files

Description of issue: The concept of blame and recording
of errors in a personal file is not clear in Peru.
English question: Staff worry that mistakes they make are
kept in their personnel file.
Initial translation: Al personal le preocupaba que los
errores cometidos permanezcan en sus expedientes
personales.
Final translation: Cuando se comete un error, el personal
teme que eso quede en su expediente.

Table 7 Additional Questions Recommended by Participants

Rational for recommendation Proposed question

Question specific to the presence of a adverse event reporting system in the
facility. There is another question specific to the reporting of adverse events but
not one about the presence of the system.

En su hospital funciona el Sistema de Notificación Hospitalario
de eventos adversos.

Question specific to the frequency the person has reported an adverse event. Cuando se reporta un evento ¿con qué frecuencia es analizado?

Question specific to the rating of the patient safety in the hospital or clinic. There
is another question specific to rating the area or unit.

Por favor, dele a su HOSPITAL de trabajo una calificación
promedio de acuerdo al grado de seguridad del paciente.
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familiar to the participants as they had different mean-
ings across cultures and/or national borders. Through
the cognitive interview process; however, the partici-
pants refined these issues into four distinct domains, in-
cluding: 1) translation (“reads wrong”); 2) culture
relevance (“don’t understand”); 3) general instrument de-
sign (“looks strange”); and 4) navigational issues with
completing instrument (“where do I go” or “what do I
do” next). The fourth category has not been reported in
the literature but describes some problems associated
with the format and flow of the instrument. Finally, the
participants realized one item asked about patient safety
outcomes. As such, they all recommended additional
items focused on the types and quantities of adverse er-
rors observed in practice or personally committed.
The general design issues identified during the cogni-

tive probing process, can be classified into four categor-
ies: 1) Formal structures and process; 2) Physician work
environment; 3) Professional domains; and 4) Termin-
ology for the public and private systems. Although the
first three categories were improved with relatively
minor item adjustments, the final category necessitated
an instrument design with words to satisfy the distinct
vocabulary of private hospitals (called clínicas) and pub-
lic hospitals (called hospitales). As such, the final instru-
ment included specific words in combination such as
“hospital/clinica” and “area/unidad” to satisfy the differ-
ences in vocabulary additional items”. Table 8 presents
examples of the four categories of general design issues.

Across the cognitive interviews, participants consist-
ently identified similar issues with the identified prob-
lematic items. For example, in Round 2 about 82% of
the items rated by the participants as a three or less, at
least two of the three participants identified the same or
similar issue. Also, there were multiple items where the
identification agreement highlighted items that the trad-
itional forward- and reverse-translation process would
have missed. For example, a cultural issue specific to
asking nurses and physicians about work hours in their
primary facility was captured by cognitive interviews. In
Peru, nurses and physicians routinely work enough
hours at two or three facilities to be equivalent to two
full-time jobs in the United States. Often, professionals
are employed full-time by the public health system (or
semi-public) and then work full-time in the private
health system. As such, the four participants suggested
we needed to incorporate an additional question to cap-
ture the total number of hours worked at all facilities in
addition to their primary work facility.
Most items translated were etic [52], or concepts that

were universally transferable. These items had very good
clarity and substantial cultural relevance, without or with
quite minor modification. Then, there were some emic
concepts that needed to be addressed by the research
team. These are the items reflecting culturally specific
concepts in meaning, such as ideas and behaviors, in the
source language [52], but prove to be inequivalent with
only translation [96]. For example, an English worded

Table 8 Examples of General Design Issues Identified from Cognitive Interviews

General design problem Illustrative example

Health system differences between countries Description of issue: In Peru, there is not a formal adverse event and reporting system at every
facility. As such, the concept is unfamiliar to many participants.
Revision: Addition of a question specific to whether or not the participant is aware of the
presence of a formal error reporting system at their respective facility.

Work environment for physicians is different Description of issue: In Peru, most physicians work at more than one facility. Also, they are usually
employed full-time by the public health system (or semi-public) and then work as contractors in
the private health system.
Revision: Incorporated a question to capture the number of hours worked at all health facilities
in addition to their primary work facility in Peru.

Professional domains are different or absent Description of issue: There are many professions in the United States and in Peru which are
different. For example, registered nurses are present in both places but respiratory therapists do
not exist in Peru.
Revision: Reconstruct the questions specific to professional roles and positions in facilities in Peru

Multiple concepts are different between the public
and private health systems

Description of issue: Within Peru, there are differences between the reference terms for areas,
departments, and even facilities.
Revision: For example, the public sector term for an acute care facility is “hospital” while the
private sector term is “clinica.”
Additional step: Incorporate changes by crafting two instruments: 1) Instrument specific for
public facilities; and 2) Instrument for private facilities but only with changes to distinct
descriptions and terminology but without changes to the item meaning.

Description of issue: Within Peru, there are differences in job titles and descriptions between the
public and the private health facilities.
Revision: For public system, use the appropriate terms and for the private system use the specific
terms.
Additional step: Incorporate changes throughout the instrument for public facilities and then
throughout the instrument for private facilities.
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item, “We work in ‘crisis mode’ trying to do too much,
too quickly” translated easily but the language did not
capture the meaning of the item. Although ‘crisis mode’
translates easily to ‘modo de crisis’ in Spanish speaking
countries, the concept translates different in many coun-
tries such as Peru. As such, the initial translation in-
cluded the phrase ‘modo de crisis’ (Trabajamos en
“modo de crisis”, tratando de hacer demasiado y muy
rápidamente) required significant modification that did
not include the phrase (Trabajamos bajo presión inten-
tando realizar demasiadas cosas muy rápidamente).
Another example of a seemingly discrete issue was dis-

covered with the word ‘chance’. Although ‘chance’ exists
in Spanish, when ‘chance’ is linked in a phrase with the
word ‘mistake’ the participants had difficulty under-
standing the context of the item. In English, the item is
“It is just by chance that more serious mistakes don’t
happen around here” and the initial translation was
“Aquí no suceden errores más serios sólo por casuali-
dad”. By rearranging the word order and using an under-
line to emphasis the ‘sólo por casualidad’ the final
translation was “Es sólo por casualidad que errores más
serios no suceden aquí”. In this case, the item score im-
proved significantly from an average of a 2.3 to a 4.7 in
the next round and the cognitive interviews generated
no additional concerns.
With the final item analysis for grammar, syntax, and

other issues, we discovered negatively worded items per-
formed poorly, required multiple conversations during
cognitive interviews, and generated disagreement be-
tween experts in panel discussions. With using only
positively worded questions there is higher risk for ac-
quiescence bias [97–99]; however, the literature in this
regard is primarily from English language countries and
cultures. Similar to our finding about negatively worded
questions, Solis-Salazar [100] reported combining posi-
tive and negative items can seriously damages the in-
ternal consistency of dimensions or subscales in Spanish
language instruments.
Finally, this study has three limitations. First, the cog-

nitive interviews required health professionals with ad-
vance to almost native levels of English comprehension.
As such, these professionals might have more knowledge
about safety culture than those without the same level of
comprehension. In addition, the English language re-
quirement narrowed the number of varied professionals
to participate in the cognitive interviews. Second, this
study assumes the etic approach to cross-cultural re-
search. In this regard, the theoretical assumptions and
operational constructs specific to safety culture were as-
sumed to be translatable to Peru. However, the study
method was a strength in providing evidence the lan-
guage used to describe the assumptions and construct
was transferable. Third, and last, the translators from

the forward and reverse translation process were utilized
as language consultants for the expert deliberations. In
this regard, with justification, the “purity” of the forward
and reverse translation was not maintained. A side-by-
side instrument comparative each item, by dimensions,
is provided in the Supplemental Table 1 for the AHRQ
English and Spanish versions, the Spanish Version for
Spain, and the instrument produced from this study.

Conclusion
This is the first study to report the application of the
AHRQ recommended target-language translation
process, with the optional cognitive interviews, as an ef-
fective method for cross-cultural research. Incorporating
cognitive interviews into a rigorous translation method
resulted in an equivalent target-language HSOPSC for
cross-cultural research. The feedback from the cognitive
interviews contributed to substantially improved items
as well as systematically validated the resulting Spanish
version of the HSOPSC for the Peruvian context. By
pilot testing each item with a numerical rating provided
a comparison within and between rounds, the resulting
evaluation was robust in assessing the clarity and cul-
tural applicability, and provided a composite quality
score. The sequential rounds revealed improved item
ratings for readability and cultural relevance and the
cognitive interviews resulted in successive reductions in
item revisions. Furthermore, our analysis identified
negatively worded questions are problematic for target-
language translations from American English to
Peruvian Spanish. The inclusion of a content validity
measurement provided additional evidence about se-
mantic equivalence. Finally, this is the first HSOPSC in-
strument translation, adaptation, and validation study
reported in the literature for Latin America and appears
to be the only such study for all studies undertaking the
translation of the HSOPSC.
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